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AR AROUND THE COUNT

WHITE PINE - AND NOXON SEND

INTERESTING BUDGETS OF

NEWS TO THOMPSON.

General Store at Nozon Is Burned to

the Ground and Will Be Rebuilt—

Personal and Social Topics of Inter-

est Happening in the West End.

WHITE PINE ITEMS.

J. L. Thompson spent a few days

in Spokane last week.

Theodore Bedard was In Heron last

Thursday on business.

J. J. Beaton returne_cl. from Spokane

Sunday.

Mike iMulvihill of Cabinet was in

town Sattirdgy 02 get the team which

he bought of WM. Moore.

The White Pine 31111 shtit down

Tuesday for about two weeks, on ac-

count of the rain.

„Mrs. Z. E. Daggett and children re-

turned -from Missoula

A. T. 0. Mann returned to deli

Creek Sunday.

Mrs. Otto Wolfe of Belknap is hire

visiting' friends.

Ed Thompson made a business trill

to Trout Creek Monday.

McCarthy & Co's. store burned Mon-

day morning. They will build a new

and larger one in the near future.

Tom Green is sick in bed with the

La Grippe.'

Mining experts from Butte are ex-

pected twee in a few days to look over

the prospects on White Pine creek.

HERON ITEMS.

Mrs. J. A. Nawter and children left

for a short visit in North Yakima, Fri-

day.

Hy Schwindt spent a few days in

Spokane last week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Dyke returned

to Clark's Fork Tuesday after a few

days' visit with Mrs. Van Dyke's pa-

rents, Mr. and tiers. DingleY.

Marion Cotton was in town Mon-

day tro—m—hTe-Butt -rimer ranch.

A. dancing party we's given at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Higgins

Saturday night. A dainty lunch was

served at 11 and all had a good time.

Mrs. Louis Quirk and daughter re-

turned to Hope Tuesday, after several

weeks' visit with Mrs. Ify eichwindt

F. A. Wood of Sand Point was a

business visitor last Friday.

Mrs. H. W. Stearns and two chil-

dren, came from Spokane Monday.

Mr. Stearns is employed at the Elk

Creek shingle company.

N. Larmey came down from Bull

river Saturday. He intends to stay in

Heron for the present.

CELEBRATED EIGHTH- BIRTHDAY.

A number of the little friends of

Roy Florin gathered at his home on

West Pine street on Sunday afternoon

to help him celebrate his eighth birth-

day. When the young folks had all

arrived at home, his brothers got the

teams ready to take them for a drive.

They visited at the brick yards and

pottery plant where they stayed. They

played games and romped around until

refreshments were ready. Miss Lizzie

Florin entertained the young folks in

a most hospitable manner. She wax as-

sisted in enteraining the young folks

by 'Mies Hazel Gates and Mime Amy

ithelledy. The invited guests were

Hazel Gates, Amy Shelledy, Mary and

Olin Hillman, Mabel, Floy, Floddie and

Elvelyn Herriott, Mary, Rowel and Ed-

am Longly, Edna, Pearl I--Martin

Larson, Florence Webber, Blanche and

Harvey Hurlbert, Myra, Beatrice,

Albert and 'Willey Polley, Bell Skin-

ner, Jesse Whitley, Ed, Joe, Henry and

...,,,,Atbert Florin, Elmer 1Rodda, Herbert

Angst. Warnie McConnel and the hoot.

Master Key was the reeLpient of many

pretty add useful gifts.

Z. W. DAGOERT BUR/ED. -

The funeral of Z. W. Daggett. the

victim of the unfortunate accident here

a week ago last Monday was held from

the Mareh undertaking rooms in Mis-

louts last Friday afternoon. Rev. J.

W. Barnett of the M. B. church con-

ducted the services and the remains

were laid to rest in the Missoula Val

ley cemetery. The family of the tin

fortunate man returned to_their home

at White Pine on Sunday night and

will continue to make the ranch thel

home. A subscription paper was cir

ciliated among their 'neighbors and

quite s tidy sum was raised to help

them along.

fine and an &sunder:It hay
Wag wheat, barley and oats,

are looking 

 PLANNING FOR THE FAIR
crop is a certainty. During the past

week or so the farmers have been 
busy

putting in their potatoes and vege-

tables and these will be materially

benefited by the wet weather. No

wonder the ranchers mile.

RELEASED ON BONDS.
— .

Special to The Daily Missoulian.

Helena, May 10.—Nine residents of

Missoula county, who were indicted

by the United States grand jury for

alleged timber trespass, furnished

bonds in the sum of $260 each today

and Were released. The bonds were

signed by .1.'1,1/4 McGowan
 of Plains

and Joseph Davis of Helena.

BRITT ANIS-NELSON MATCHED.

San Francisco, May 10.—James E.

Britt and Battling Nelson tonight

agreed to a match of 20 rounds before

the Western Athletic club, to take

place either in July or August. The

men agree to weigh 133 pounds at 6

p. In. on the day of the match. Each

man posted $2,600 with Harry Cor-

bett and the club put up a like sum.

The teferee is to be agreed upon five

days before the fight.

JUDGE BELLINGER'S CONDITION.

Portland, Ore., May 10.—The gen-

eral' Condition of United States Judge

C. B. Bellinger remains unchanged

since last night. The slight improve-

ment in his condition noticed this

niorrilng was maintained throughout

the day.

New Surprise Sprung

In Noted Tully Case

Helena, May 8—E. E. Hershey of

Missoula and R. Lee Word of Helena,

who are defending John Tully, the Fort

Missoula soldier indicted by the fed-

eral court after being convicted of

mnrder in the state court and having

his case transferred to the federal court

for lack of jurisdiction, sprung a sur-

prise on United States Attorney Ranch

CHAMBER 'OF COMERCE IN MIS-

SOULA is WORKING OUT THE

DETAILS AND PLANS.

Racing PrograM-WRI ge Given 'In Con-

nection, But It independent

and Distinct From the Fair and Un-

der Charge of Separate Committee.

From the Daily Missoulian.

The executive and fair committees

of the chamber of commerce and a

number of prominent local men who

are interested in having a big race

meet in connection with the western

Montana fair, held an informal meet-

ing last night when coditions were dip.

cussed, It was agreed finally to have

the fair proper and the race meet oper-

ated by two separate organizations,

and the racing committee will guaran-

tee all expenses of the meet so that the

chamber of commerce will not be re-

sponsible.
All of the different committees work-

ed in harmony lard night and every

one was enthusiastic. Business men

are all desirous of having a successful

fair and many present expressed
willingness to contribute liberally.

Secretary Erfert was instructed to

communicate immediately with the

freight department of the Northern

Pacific with a view of getting some
concessions in rates on race horses.

The rate on this class of livestock is

higher than on others and last year,

it is said, a number of the race horse

men were dissatisfied with the charges

made. The chamber of commerce has

requested a reply by wire so that some-

thing definite ny be known at the

ssible date.
mmittees will take up

passenger rates and ex-
a special effort will be

e an excursion train run

from Butte on one of the days of the

fair.
The committees agreed to start to

work immediately on soliciting funds

and it is believed that a great deal of

the prelimin erk will have been

ibday. They filed a plea to.conteeteiheeleitten mit o e way within the next

jurisdiction of the federal court, con-

tending that the scene of the crime

wee not upon the Fort Missoula mili-

tary reservation. .
Tully, through his counsel, alleges

that, "this court has no jurisdiction of

the crime charged in said indictment

for the reason that the place where the

alleged murder was committed is rmt

within the exclusive jurisdiction of the

United States or within the jurisdiction

of this court; that said place is with-

in the limits of the territory of Ore-

gon, as originally established by act

of congress of August 14, 1848: that

by executive order of February 14,

1877, all of section 31, township 13

north, range 19 west, M. M., contain-

ing 640 acres of land, was set apart as

a military reservation for the use of

the military at Fort Missoula, Mon-

tana."
The plea recitai-tieSfacts concern-

ing the section of land involved in the

case and concludes: "That the place

where the alleged murder was commit-

ted is on the northeast quarter of sec-

tion 36. township 13 north, range 20

west, M. M., aforesaid, near the corner

of the commissary building, situated

on said land as aforesaid. That at

said time said northeast quarter of

said section. the point where said al-

leged murder was committed, was not

then, nor at any time, within the ex-

clusive jurisdiction of the United

States, or within the military reserva-

tion of Fort Missoula, as established

by law, as I am advised; all of which

matters and things I aver to be true

and plead same to the said indictment

and humbly crave judgment of this

honorable court whether I ought to be

compelled to make any 'further or oth-

er answer to said indictment."

United States District Attorney Carl

Reach stated that he desired time In

which to report the matter to the de-

partment of justice at Washington,

and the matter went over, Judge Hunt

saying tat it would be two weeks hence

before the cane will be again taken up.

FAVORABLE FOR CAbFilli

The rain on Monday and Tuesday

dla not damage the spirits of the

torment la this vicinity. it made them

rejoice. Coming as it/did at a most

opportune OM. it alipst assures them

•111 good crop. The winter

EIGHTEEN INCHES OF SNOW.

Butte. May 10 —Edghteen Inches of

snow fell at the Gold Coin mine 'near

Anaconda today. The fall is reported

to be the heaviest of the winter.

Heavy falls of snow are reported from

Avon and Elliston. Snow and rain

are quite general ' today throughout

Atlantan& and will prove of immense

benefit to the stock interests.

FIGHTERS HISSED.

Detroit, Mich., May 10.—Abe Attel of

Ban Francisco got a decision over Mu-

se Forbee of Chicago tonight at the

Light Guard armory after 10 rounds of
tame sparring. The big crowd ex-

pressed its dissatisfaction by hooting

and hissing the fighters, beginning In

the first round and contintrig ell

through the fight.

CONTROL ONLY LIAO TUNG.

very earliest
Later the

the matter o
cursions an
made to ha

ten days.
The committees will meet again sub-

ject to the call of the respective chair-

men and during the meantime the peo-

ple interested in the horse races will

complete a schedule which will be

subreitted to the executive, committee

for gpova3.

Tokio. May 10 —The Japanese civil

administration of occupied territory
'militias only those portions which
Russia formerly administered upon,
and is practically limited to the tea()

Tung peninsula.
Military control Is continued In Chi-

nese territory occupied by iiipanese
troope, het Chinese sovereigOT, is rec-
ognized.

Chief Counsellnr ishlzuka of the
Formosan adminhoration will be the

administrator of Liao Tung peninsula
and the administration will largely fol-
low the plan now in vogue -14 For
moss. •

MALCOLM UP FOR LIRA.
Great Falls, May 10.—A speeiti to

the Tribune from Glasgow say. Judge
Tanen today sentenced James Mal-
Colm, convicted of second degree mur-
der, to life imprieonment

NATOR DONLAN'S NEW MILL.

New Industry for Sanders County Will

Employ Many Men.

In about two weeks the saw mill at

Eddie will start. This means another

pay-roll of sixty-dye men. The mill

Itself will employ at least 35 men,

while between twenty-five. and thirty

men will be employed in the woods

getting out logs for the same.

Mr. Donlan certainly deserves credit

for what he has done for the west-end

of Missoula county.

As senator he worked hard and

faithfully to keep his promises with

the people not only the west-end but

Missoula county at large.

lie now further shoves Ms faith in

putting hia money and brains in new

enterprises.

Mr. Donlan's interests are steadily

growing here. His first investment

consisted in buying out the old firm

of Goodchild & Co., at Thompson.

Under the name of "The Thompson

Falls Mercantile company" the new

firm is doing a thriving Mildness

The new firm established tie and

cedar post camps all along the line

between Eddie and Norm, and now

with the new saw mill established at

Eddie, Mr. Donlan is the means of

giving employment to about 250 men.

The mill at Eddie will cut from

50,000 to 60,000 feet of lumber a day.

One of the best features of Mr. Don-

Ian's enterprises is that he employs

hertne Tibor, pays the highest wages go-

ing, and treats his men as they should

be treated, having worked his way up

from the bottom of the ladder himself.

NOXON GROWING.

• •

Noxota aeffise to be in it this year,

from what the recent arrivals from

there say. Recently, quite a large num-

ber of new settlers, and their families

from Iowa, have come In twinging with

them their stOck and farming imple-

ments New farm buildings are go-

ing up in the vicinity and things look

very bright. A new school will add

another feature to Maxon's growth this

season, for as was chronicled some

time ago in the ledger, the plans are

already drawn and were agreed upon

during the recent visit of the school

euperin tend ent.—Gooe for Noxen.

TALKING STRIKE.

The Celestials employed as section

hands along this division of the North-

ern Pacific, are talking of going out

on 'teethe. At , least, from What we

are Infoirmed, there le conelderable

iLmong them They want more

Pay. Freati what can be learned the

celestials on the Idaho divisten are

receiving 20 cents more ailar than on

this division and that Is the cause of

the uprising. Mr. Moyer the Interpre-

ter has been Mang them for the past

few day, and It is expected that peace

wiU woott.be, restored.

LOCAL OPTION CONVICTION.

Stevensville, May 10. — Charles

Bourne of Corvallis, who was arrested

some time ago by Deputy Sheriff J.

W Shannon on the charge of selling

liquor, was tried today In Justice Sedg-

wick's court, found guilty and given

three months In jail and a fine of $300.

Fred Vanvilet, the compleJSME---1/W"
ness, testified that on March 111, in

company with Oscar azaith, he bought
liquor in Mr.Mourne's saloon at Cor-

vallis. 3114,13mith also testified that

Mr. Vanniet bought liquor from Mr.

Bourne on that date. The liquor being

produced in court. Mr. Bourne testi-

fied that he had sold bitters, but did

not sell whisky. He ,would not say

that the liquor produced in court was

not sold by him.
The jury, composed of S. L. Haley,

J. Hightower, G. Williams, J. Foust,

L. Young and F. H. Metcalf, were out

sbout five minutes and returned aver-

die t of guilty and the penalty. At-

torney George •Baggs was attorney for

the defendant and County Attqrney C.

B. Calkins for the state.
Mr. Bourne took an appeal to the

district court and his bonds were

fixed at $660, which were furnished by

Charles H. Buck and W. H. Mace of

this place. The case caused much in-

terest here and tOday tahe case was

tried in Buck's hall, as Judge Sedg-

wiok's office was not large enough for

the occasion. The people of this sec-

tion maintain that the law should be

enforced. Even citizens who are In

the habit of taking a drink are ex-

pressing their opinkin that the law

should be enforced. The liquor case

against Martin Rowan of Victor will

be tried before Justice Sedgwick here

on Saturday.

Pool Their Issues
To Sue Company

From the Daily Missoultan.
In the district court yesterday E.

J. Johnson filed a suit against the

Northern Pacific Railway company al-

leging damages to the amount of $1,274

for' cattle killed by Northern Pacific

trains. Quite a large number of the

residents of the west end have gotten

together in the bringing, of". their suits

and have assigned all of the claims to

Mr. Thompson, who becomes the plain-

tiff in the action. Thomas Nelson Mar-

lowe is attorney for the plaintiff. All

of the parties to the suit are residents

of the west end and the cattle losses

vary from tape head to eleven. Thirty-

five head of cattle is the total number

alleged to have been killed and they

vary in size and weight from 1,900

pound steers to suckling calves.

The suit is considered of importance

to residents of the west Mid and it

will be watched with interest by

stockmen all along the line.

DENIES JAPANESE STORY.

Paris, May 10.—The Marquis de

Barthelmy, who with Count de Pour-

talies operates the French concession

at Kamrani hay, Annam, in the course

of an interview today, denies that his

establishment furnished cent or pro-

visions to the Russian squadron. He

said:
"The maximum of our coaling tacit-

Wee is 700 tons. This Is an Insignif-

icant quantity for the 62 warships of

Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron,

which establishes the fact that we

would not re-coal the squadron.

"Concerning the charge that the

squadron sectIred coal at Saigon, the

fact is that a small coaling depot ex-

ists on the Mekong river, not f,ar

from Saigon. At the outset of the war

the Russians bought a large tract of

land there, erected sheds and accumu-

lated supplies, particularly coal, which

was bought originally from Japan. it

Is to this station that Rojestvensky

sent his colliers, but no warships ap-

proached the depot. This was placed

upon Russian land and loaded upon
Rueislan transports. This was not a

violation of neutrality. France could

not prevent the Russians from taking

their own coal on their own land. If

the natives were at fault in selling the

land to the Russians the Japanese

would not have waited 15 months be-

fore protesting."
Although the Marquis de Barthelmy

gives the foregoing as a refutation of

the charges, the statement concerning

the Russian coal depot on the MelrOng

may open a new phase of the ques-

tion.
Admiral de Jonquieres, the French

naval commander at Saigon, confirms

the announcement of the departure

of the Russian squadron from off Va-

tong bay. He says be saw the Rus-

sians well off the coast under full

steam.
Premier Ronvier lengthily conferred

with Minister Delcasee today concern-

ing the pending situation, but It is

thought that their conversation related
mainly ,to international affairs.

Saigon, Cochin China, Way 10.--The
Russian cruiser Jemtchng and the Rus-
sian auxiliary cruiser Rion, belonging
to Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron,
arrived off Cape St James, near here,
during the night of May 8, and left
yesterday morning at the request of
the governor of French *lido-Mina.

Gurishil PARR, May Id — A cor-
respondent of the Aettoolated Press Re-
day interviewed General Knropatkin,
who said nothing about, the reports
that he was returning to Ruesia. The
general expressed regret at the fact
that Mukden dee not evacuated before
March 7, as he desired. He said he
deferred so doing on the advice of bis
generals, who insisted upon holding

tile plate.
The ,Japanese eould not have driven

• wedge across the Hun river east of

Mukden at the critical moment. Kum-

patkin said, had the troops elicited to

guard that portion of the line not tak-
en up the wrong position.

It is General Kuropatlfin'e belief that

the Japanese are about reedy to take

the offensive. He concluded with say-

ing: "A RitAillafr victory Is absolutely

necessary. Ruasla catt not make a

shameful peate."

OBSEM MEMORIAL DAY

CIRCULAR RECEIVED FROM DE-

PARTMENT COMMANDER CON-

TAINING ORDERS.

Old Soldiers Throughout Western Man-

tans Planning for the Decoration of

the Graves of the Nation's Dead on

May 30.

Memorial day, May 30, will be ob-

served this year in a fitting man-

ner, as is the' annual custom, and it

Is expected that a number of the old

veterans who reside at points in the

Bitter Root valley and withiu the

vicinity of Allesoula will be here to

participate in the ceremonies on-That

day. Colonel W. F. Sanders, depart-

ment commander of the Grand Arms,

has issued the orders for the observ-

ance of the clay which in part are as

follows:
"Pursuant to a custom of univer-

sal observance and by the direction of

the commander in enter. I request that

the various Greed Army posts in the

department of Menthe's fittingly ob-

serve Tuesday, May 30, 1905, as our

memorial day.
"He further directs that among the

ceremonies there shall be recited or

read Mr. Lincoln's Gettysburg ad-

dress; that allied organizations and

all patriotic citizens devoted to the

welfare of the surviving members of

our civil war be invited to partici-

pate and help such services as the

various posts may prescribe; that un-

der the direction of school officiate

and their teachers the children should

be encouraged to take part In the

ceremonies of the day; that every

school In the nation should be re-

queeted to hold a patriotic service

before Memorial' day, at which some

comrade wearing his badge should ho

one of the speakers, and that the com-

rades of the several posts in a body

should attend the Sabbath Preceding

some church service, where, by a

previous arrangement, the officiating

clergyman shall be requested to pre-

pare a sermon commending to the

congregation the virtues of patri-

otism.
"The conception and creation of

Memorial day was the work of the sur-

viving comrades of -the civil war,

primarily in fulfillment of unnumber-

ed vows to dying comrades, who on

wave and shore had fallen in their

country's cause, and was born of a

personal affection begotten of mu-

tual perils, impulses, hopes and aac-

tifIcas-,binding them together as with

Menke of Meet. The last hours of many

a gallant spirit on land and sea were

cheered by theme kindly tokens of

brotherly affection as the glories of

this world faded from their view. No

more appropriate or fitting ceremony

could be inaugurated than that of dec-

orating their graves with the beautiful

flowers of -spring. So appropriate have

been these ceremonies and so pro-

found the public gratitude that their

scope has been widened and all pa-

triotic,,-people conscious of the be-

nignant..,I results to mankind of this

tragic history, have rejoiced to par-

ticipate with the Grand Army in mak-

ing the day illustrious in the annals

of mankind.
"The universal observance of the

day possesses more than a sentiment-

al and retrospective significance. The

recognition of high and unselfish

deeds, done by generations gone by,

gives potency and force to present

struggle and Is an incentive to like

labor in the future. Civilization Is

the aggregate result of strenuous toll

and generoust sacrifice with high alms

in noble causes, and the actors who

life and advance her standards re-

ceive her meed of praise."

WANT RECONSIDERATION.

Seattle. May 40.—The chamber of
commerce today's meeting en-
domed S petition addressed to Presi-
dent Roosevelt and F. H. Newell, chief
engineer of the reclamation service,
in which It is asked that a reconsid-
eration be given to the reports of the
engineers bearing upon the project for
the Palouse &stria irrigation project
The chamber stipulated a change in
the form of petition which was pre-
pared by the northwest section of the
National Irrigation association. The
meeting was addressed by several

prominent advocates of the Palouse

protect.

HEAR DAMAGE CASE.

Special to The Daily MIssoullan.

Helena, May 10—H. A. Walden

pralntiff in a damage suit against the

Northern Pacific railway for $15,000

for alleged damages sustained in •

wreck near Paradise Bluff, Miseoula

county, three years ago, was on the

stand all day in the' United States

district court today, giving A jury his

version of the affair. The case will

probably last all week. This is the

second trial of the case.

WOULD FIGHT SULLIVAN.

Portland, Ore., May 10. — ToMmy

Bunts, who defeated Dave Barry at

Tacoma MAY 2, today Mimed a chal-

lenge through W. 0. McRae, sporting

editor of the. Oregonian, to John L.

Sullivan, in which he agrees to stop
Sullivan In 10 rounds or forfeit all tee

gate receipts. Bunts also often to

make a elde bet, Sullivan to name the

amounts.

CAPTAIN POWERS DEAD.

Santa Barbara, May 10.—Captaln
Philip P Power, U. S. A., died here

today after a brief Illness, aged 63
years. He was an officer in the con-
federate army durhsg the civil war

and afterwards joined the regular serv-

ice. He served with distinction in the

WINTER WHEAT REPORT.

Washington, May 10.—Returns to

the chief of the bureau of statistics,

department of agriculture, up to May

1, show the area under winter wheat

in cultivation on that date to have

been about 29,723,000 acres. This is

1,432,000 acres, or 4.6 per cent less

than the area sown last fall and

6.858,000 acres or 10.6 per cent more

than the area of winter wheat har-

vested last year.
For the 29,723,000 acres remaining

under cultivation the average condi-

tion on May 1 was 92.5, against a con-

dition of 91.6 on April 1 for the entire

acreage sown; of 76.5 for the area

remaining under cultivation on May

1, 1904, and 83.7, the mean of the May

averages of the last 10 years.
The average condition of winter rye

was 93.5 as compared with 92.1 on

April 1, 1905, 81.2 on May 1, 1904; and

88.5 the mean of the May averages

of the last ten years.

CONDUCTORS' CONVENTION.

Portland, Ore., May 10.—The second

day's session of the convention of the

railway conductors was devoted to a

discussion of the benefit or insurance

branch of the order. The discussion

was informal only preliminary to the

report of the jurisprudence committee,

which it is understood will recommend

that conductors who leave the order,

cease to share in the insurance.

Two more cities have appeared in

the field for conventiomrhip honors—

Columbus, G., and New Orleans, Ia.

The others are Cincinnati, Memphis

and Bbston.

Commissioners Revoke

Birney Liquor License

From the Daily Missoullan.

Richard Bithey appeared before 
the

bawd of county commissioners 
yes-

terday, as he had been cited at the

recent meeting to show caw* wh
y his

license for conducting a saloon 
near

Fort Missoula should not be rev
oked.

The showing he made was not 
satis-

factory to the commissioners and on

Monday, May 16, at noon, Mr. Blrney

will close his place of busineee and the

treasurer will refund to him the bal-

ance due on his license for the unex-

pired period.
Another matter of interest to the

dealers In intoxicating liquors was

passed upon by the commissioners 
yes-

terday. That Is, In the future, when-

ever complaint is made and when the

evidence to back it is produced, that

any saloon man Is selling liquors to

minors or allowing minors to frequent

the place, he will have his liquor li-

cense revoked and no second license

will be issued to any person against

whom proceedings of this nature have

been instituted.
Permission was granted W. A. Wea-

ver of Saltese and A. McKenna of

Lo Lo to secure retail liquor licenses

from the county treasurer.

The petition of residents of Mis-

soula and vicinity for the extension of

the Higgins avenue road to the foot-

hills, was rejected. The matter is one

'which leas been pending for a number

of months past.
Henry C. Speight was appointed JIM-

Lice of the peace for the Frenchtown

precinct, his home office being at

Lothrop.
A revolution was passed during the

meeting of the board limiting the road

work In the 16 districts in the county

to $300 in each district Hereafter road

supervisors will be required to file

their reports of work done monthly

with the county auditor.

The county clerk was authorized toe

advertise for bids for the erection of

a new brick house at the poor farm.

The building will be 30x30, two stories,

having four rooms on each floor and a

basement. Bids will be opened May

26, to which time the commissioners

took an adjournment last evening.

Mrs. Al Lachman was allowed a

warrant of $25 for a right of way 30

feet wide for a road across her prop.-

erty.

AUTHORITIES WERE WARNED.

Bt. Petersburg, May 10.—No further

details have reached here from Zhi-

tomir, the scene of the recent attacks

of orthodox Christians on Jews. It is

asserted that a fortnight before the

(Haarlem proclamationt were spread

caging on the Christians to beat the

JeWs. When these proclamations
were shown to the mayor of Zhitomir

the latter declared them to be stupid
and said there was no occasion for
alarm.
At the ministry of the interior it is

said that M. Bouligan sent urgent in-
structions the night of May 8 to Zhil-
tomb*, ordering the authorities there
to protect the Jews and prevent dis-
orders.
The creditors of M. Krousehevan,

former editor of the Beggar Abyets,
have levied on his new paper, the
Friend, recently established at Kish-
inert

D. P. PATENAUDE BURIED.

Helena, May 10.—St. Patrick's
cathedral was crowded with friends of
the late Dosithe P. Parenitude'at 9 a.
m. today, when Rev. Father 'Day be.
can requiem high mass Mr the repose
of the soul ef the well known business
man who died lent week In San Diego,
Cal., after a long Illness. Father Day
at the conclusion of' the mass paid a
well chosen tribute to the deceased.
There were many beautiful floral
pieces. Interment was In the Catho-
lic cemetery. The pallbearers were:
A. S. Smith,. T. L. Martin, R. A. Luke,
J. H. Lengmaid, J. A. Walsh, P. G.
Schroeder.

TO 'RECEIVE O'BRIEN.

Special to TAO Daily Miesonlian.
Helena. May 10.--:-Grellici Egalted

Ruler W. J. O'Brien, .1r., II. and P. O.
Pill areve in Helena tomorrow

from Butte and the Helena Ellen are
preparing to give him a royal receP-
tion.


